
InstantGMP Adds Barcode Scanning, New E-
signature Scheme and Custom Logos

InstantGMP develops electronic
batch record software and SOPs that
reinforce Good Manufacturing
Practices.

InstantGMP will release updates to their manufacturing
software on July 9th, which will include a barcode scanner
in addition to requested improvements.

CARY, NC, USA, July 7, 2015 /EINPresswire.com/ --
InstantGMP announces their latest features and
improvement to its Manufacturing Execution System. In the
latest version, InstantGMP customers will find a new
barcode scanning solution that makes material handling
easier. Users can also use the barcode scanning
capabilities to scan a badge to sign off on materials, master
production records, batch production records and other
production tasks required by cGMP.

"We are excited about providing this new functionality for
our customers," said Dr. Richard Soltero, President of
InstantGMP.  "This marks a new level of interaction that will
improve usability of the software and enhance productivity
during manufacturing."

In addition to the barcode scanning capabilities, InstantGMP also included the ability to hide
manufacturing records not in use and added an option for customers to include their own logos on
InstantGMP screens. 

Improvements to the software include new mechanisms for adding attachments and a redesign of
export functionalities. Customers can now view and sort reports within InstantGMP in addition to
downloading them. 

InstantGMP MES v2.051 will be available on Thursday, July 9th. For questions on how you can use
InstantGMP to streamline your supplement manufacturing facility and improve GMP compliance, visit
InstantGMP.com.

About InstantGMP
InstantGMP, Inc. develops cloud-based electronic batch record software and SOPs that reinforce
Good Manufacturing Practices. These software systems were developed to meet standards specific
to the pharmaceutical industry and were recently updated for the Dietary Supplement industry. Please
visit the Resource Center at InstantGMP.com for articles, videos and tutorials on GMP compliance.

Contact: Amy Howard, Marketing Manager
Email: ahoward@instantgmp.com
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